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Abstract—Batch normalization has become ubiquitous in many
state-of-the-art nets. It accelerates training and yields good
performance results. However, there are various other alter-
natives to normalization, e.g. orthonormalization. The objective
of this paper is to explore the possible alternatives to channel
normalization with orthonormalization layers. The performance
of the algorithms are compared together with BN with prescribed
performance measures.
Index Terms—Batch normalization, Cholesky, Whitening,
ZCA, SVD, Deep neural network, Decorrelation
I. INTRODUCTION
Batch normalization (BN) [9] is used in many Deep Neural
Networks (DNNs), such as Resnet[4], Densely connected
neural nets [6] and Inception nets [18], just to name a few.
Recently a whitening transform was proposed in the Whitened
Neural Network [1]. In parallel, normalization can be applied
directly on weights [16] as well as orthogonalization [7].
In this paper, we aim to explore orthonormalization based
on the SVD1, the Cholesky and the PLDLP factorisation [3].
The ZCA algorithms of this article were derived independently
from [8]. In [8] DBN is proposed and is almost equivalent (ex-
cept some implementation details differences in the numerical
conditioning and regularisation) to the ZCA algorithm derived
in this article. Like in BN, we use a scaling parameter per
channel so that we have orthogonalization layers. Additionally,
we investigate if a neural net can learn the optimal parameters
for a rotation of the channels, since a rotation of whitened
channels also yield a whitened transform. The covariance ma-
trix of a unitary scale BN output is effectively the correlation
matrix. It is possible to use statistics of the correlation matrix
in order to whiten the channels. This is effectively a serial-
ization of normalization and orthogonalization and is named
“ZCA-cor” in [10]. The process of normalizing a process is
called standardization in [10], thus we can stardardize and
then normalize to obtain a a whole family of orthogonalization
algorithms. Quick experiments using the PCA transform have
shown a learning rate stalling effect. For this reason, we omit
its analysis.
The Cholesky, ZCA, PLDLP whitening are presented in
sections IV-A, V and IV-B respectively. The reverse mode dif-
ferentiation steps are shown in appendices A for both Cholesky
and PLDLP whitening. The ZCA backpropagation is derived
in appendix B. The rotational freedom algorithm is presented
in section VI-B and the backpropagation equations derived in
1This is also named ZCA[10].
appendix C. In section VI-A we present combinations of unit-
scale BN followed by decorrelation using Cholesky or ZCA
whitening transforms. The performance of the layers are then
compared in section VIII for both the SVHN [13] and MNIST
[11] databases in classification tasks.
II. MAIN CONTRIBUTIONS
The main contributions are:
• An orthonormalization layer based on the Cholesky and
the PLDLP factorisation presented section IV-A and
IV-B. The steps are shown in Appendix A.
• The algorithm DBN [8] is identical to ZCA of section V
except that ours has an extra numerical conditioning for
the backpropagation step.
• Orthonormalization using decorrelation is tested using
various matrix factorisations in section VI-A.
• Rotational freedom of whitening transforms are tested
using the Cayley transform. The steps are shown in
Appendix C.
III. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS AND NOTATION
An orthogonalization transform output Z can be obtained
in an many ways. In BN [9] we have
Z = ΓAXc + b1
T (1)
where Γ is a diagonal matrix containing the rescaling param-
eters, Xc is the centred data where the input is the matrix
X ∈ RN×M , b is a bias, N is the number of feature
maps and A is some orthonormalization matrix. In [9] A =
(Σ ◦ I)−1/2 = D−1/2σ was proposed, where Σ is a covariance
matrix2 and the variance matrix is Dσ . The Hadamard product
is denoted with the “◦” operator. The presence of “◦” in the
exponent is an element-wise exponentiation.
If we take the expected value of the covariance of Z and
assuming that Σtrue is a diagonal matrix we get:
V (Z) = ΓA (Σtrue ◦ I)ATΓ
Hence
V (Z) = Γ2 (2)
The matrix A can be the principal matrix square root or some
variation of it (see section V). In section IV we will see an
orthogonalization method based on LDLT transforms.
2The covariance matrix meaning will depend on the context e.g. during
training and evaluation we have respectively Σbatch and Σˆ
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TABLE I
NOMENCLATURE AND ASSUMPTIONS OF ALGORITHMS.
Nomenclature Equivalent Input Covariance Weight param. T
of algorithm composition of layers Σ = V (X) R
BN b Dσ Γ D
−1/2
σ
BNa →W b Dσ W D−1/2σ
BNa →W → Γ b Dσ ΓW D−1/2σ
ZCA b UΛUT Γ Σ−1/2
ZCAcorr BNa → ZCA D1/2σ ΦD1/2σ Γ Φ−1/2D−1/2σ
ZCAacorr →W BNa → ZCAa →W D1/2σ ΦD1/2σ W Φ−1/2D−1/2σ
ZCAacorr →W → Γ BNa → ZCAa →W → Γ D1/2σ ΦD1/2σ ΓW Φ−1/2D−1/2σ
PTLDLTP b PTLDLTP Γ D−1/2L−1PT
LDLT b LDLT Γ D−1/2L−1
LDLTcorr BN
a → LDLT D1/2σ ΦD1/2σ ; Φ = LDLT Γ D−1/2L−1D−1/2σ
PCA b UΛUT Γ Λ−1/2UT
a No learnable parameters i.e. the scale and bias is Γ = I , b = 0 respectively.
b Same as name.
c “Standardisation”[10] for Γ = I and b = 0.
For all methods the batch covariance matrix used in the
training step is computed with:
Σbatch =
XcX
T
c
M − 1 ≈
XcX
T
c
M
(3)
The ensemble covariance matrix is estimated with a moving
average
Σˆ = αΣˆ + (1− α) Σbatch (4)
The covariance Σˆ is used at the evaluation/prediction step. The
general form of orthogonalization layer is(ignoring the bias):
Z = RTXc (5)
In equation (5), R is the weight parameters and T is the
covariance dependent transform. We’ve made a distinction
on the matrix A and T simply to make the backpropagation
derivation easier and convenient to obey constraints. R can
be a rotation (W ) followed by scaling (Γ). The algorithms
are summarized in table I, refering to (5) for the parameters
ignoring the bias term.
Other notations used in the paper coming directly from
MATLAB’s functions include “mean”,“chol” and “svd”. The
“diag” operator stores the diagonal elements of the input ma-
trix into a vector. Note that an equality involving the diagonal
operator is diag
(
ABT
)
= (A ◦B)1. This efficiency identity
explicitly shows that off-diagonal terms are not computed
beforehand. It was taken into account in our implementations.
IV. LDL FACTORISATION
This section describes layers based on triangular system
solving. The backpropagation algorithms 2 and 4 are stable.
Only the forward algorithm is unstable if Σ is ill-conditioned.
A. Cholesky factorisation
The LDLT decomposition is computed out of the regular
Cholesky decomposition of a matrix Σ:
Σ = LcholL
T
chol = LDL
T (6)
We simply set D = (L◦ I)2 and L = Lchol(Lchol ◦ I)−1. The
layer output is
Z = ΓD−1/2L−1Xc + b1T = AXc + b1T
Thus A = ΓD−1/2L−1 and E (AXcXcAT ) = Γ2 as required
for a successful orthogonalization. The graph for the forward
algorithm is: The backward algorithm described in Algorithm
X Xc Σ D
L
A Z
Γ b
Fig. 1. Whitening and rescaling graph with LDLT
2 is derived in Appendix A with the only difference being that
there is no permutation.
Algorithm 1 Forward prop. for Cholesky decomposition
Xc ← X −mean (X)1T
Σ← 1MXcXc + I
L← chol(Σ)
D ← (L ◦ I)2
L← L(L ◦ I)−1
A← ΓD−1/2L−1
Z ← AXc + b1T
return Z
B. LDL factorisation with symmetric pivoting
The LDLT decomposition with pivoting of a matrix Σ is:
PΣPT = LDLT (7)
Let the data transform be
Z = ΓD−1/2L−1PXc + b1T = APTXc + b1T (8)
Algorithm 2 Backprop. for Cholesky factorisation
∇Aϕ←
(∇ZϕXTc ) ◦ L0
∇bϕ← ∇Zϕ1
∇dϕ← − 12d◦−1 ◦ diag
(
A∇TAϕ
)
∇(Z)Xc ϕ← AT∇Zϕ∇Aϕ←
(∇ZϕXTc ) ◦ L0
∇γϕ← d◦−1/2 ◦ diag
(
L−1∇TAϕ
)
∇dϕ← − 12d◦−1 ◦ diag
(
A∇TAϕ
)
∇Lϕ← −L−1 ◦
(
AT∇AϕL−T
)
∇Σϕ← L−T
(∇Dϕ+ (D−1∇LϕLT ) ◦ L−1)L−1
∇Σϕ← 12
(∇Σϕ+∇TΣϕ)
∇(Σ)Xc ϕ← 2M∇ΣϕXc
∇Xcϕ← ∇(Σ)Xc ϕ+∇
(Z)
Xc
ϕ
∇Xϕ← ∇Xcϕ−mean (∇Xcϕ)1T
return ∇Xϕ,∇γϕ,∇bϕ
For convenience, we have defined A = ΓD−1/2L−1. It
transforms the permuted data PXc. If we take the expected
covariance of AXc we get the same result as in (2), i.e.
V (Z) = ΓD−1/2L−1PΣPTL−TD−1/2Γ = Γ2. Algorithm
4 is derived entirely in Appendix A.
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Fig. 2. Graph for whitening with LDLT with symmetric pivoting
Algorithm 3 Forward prop. for LDLT with symmetric piv-
oting
Xc ← X −mean (X)1T
Σ← 1MXcXc
[L,D, P ]← ldl(Σ)
d (d < ) = 
PΣPT ← LDLT
Σˆ = αΣˆ + (1− α) Σ
A← ΓD−1/2L−1
Z ← APXc + b1T
return Z
V. ZCA ORTHOGONALIZATION
In this section we explore the orthonormalization step with
Σ−1/2. Note that there is infinitely more possible layers that
will yield (2) when Σtrue is diagonal. For example, if the
output is given by
Z = UΛ−1/2ΓUTXc + b1T = AXc + b1T (9)
A = UΛ−1/2ΓUT
Algorithm 4 Backprop for LDLT with symmetric pivoting
∇Aϕ←
(∇ZϕXTc PT ) ◦ L0
∇bϕ← ∇Zϕ1
∇dϕ← − 12d◦−1 ◦ diag
(
A∇TAϕ
)
P∇(Z)Xc ϕ← AT∇Zϕ∇Aϕ←
(∇ZϕXTc PT ) ◦ L0
∇γϕ← d◦−1/2 ◦ diag
(
L−1∇TAϕ
)
∇dϕ← − 12d◦−1 ◦ diag
(
A∇TAϕ
)
∇dϕ (d < )← 0
∇Lϕ← −L−1 ◦
(
AT∇AϕL−T
)
∇Σϕ← L−T
(∇Dϕ+ (D−1∇LϕLT ) ◦ L−1)L−1
∇Σϕ← 12
(∇Σϕ+∇TΣϕ)
P∇ΣϕPT ← ∇Σϕ
∇(Σ)Xc ϕ← 2M∇ΣϕXc
∇Xcϕ← ∇(Σ)Xc ϕ+∇
(Z)
Xc
ϕ
∇Xϕ← ∇Xcϕ−mean (∇Xcϕ)1T
return ∇Xϕ,∇γϕ,∇bϕ
Then, V (Z) = UΓ2UT which is basically to replace the
spectrum of the covariance by Γ2. Since it had a slightly worse
performance than the algorithm presented in this section, we
won’t further investigate it.
The row scaled inverse principal square root of Σ in (10)
will decorrelate the feature maps of the input. So we can
compute the output as:
Z = ΓUΛ−1/2UTXc + b1T = ΓAXc + b1T (10)
where V (Z) = Γ2.
A = UΛ−1/2UT = Σ−1/2 (11)
We need to compare the numerical stability of both BN
and the Inverse square root algorithm. The condition number
comparison of κ (Σ) ≥ κ (I ◦ Σ) means that the removing
off-diagonal terms in Σ decreases it’s condition number. Then
we might be better off using BN because (I ◦ Σ)−1/2 is better
behaved than Σ−1/2.
If Σ is ill-conditioned, then computing Σ−1/2 in the forward
step may lead to abrupt deteriorations in the learning curve.
We found that the regularization factor , having a large batch
size and a smaller number of feature maps helped in keeping
the algorithm stable. Problems aren’t just in the forward step,
but the backpropagation algorithm itself has worse numerical
instabilities.
If there are close eigenvalues λi ≈ λj then Fi,j = 1λi−λj
will blow up to an unreliable number3 given a small denomi-
nator. This bad situation can be remedied by modifying both
the forward and backward steps. We know that if λi = λj then
Fi,j = 0. So setting a minimum number for the eigenvalues
can help4. To limit κ (Σ) to a maximum threshold, we set the
3The subtraction of two numbers is ill-conditioned if the numbers are of
the same sign and close magnitude[5].
4Usually small eigenvalues have close magnitudes, especially when the
number of feature maps is large. So by forcing the small eigenvalues to an
identical number, F will not be too large.
threshold (θ) to be a fraction “c” of the maximal eigenvalue.
Furthermore, we set a maximum element magnitude “K” for
the matrix F to keep it from blowing up. We will refer using
the θ = c ·λmax conditioning of ZCA as the “max” version in
algorithms 5 and 6 and will be denoted as ZCAM. The “plain”
version of the algorithm is denoted with ZCA and it occurs
when θ = 0, in other words, we only use numerical stability
thresholds K and .
A second way of conditioning the ZCA algorithms is by
using the exponential of the entropy as an estimate of the
effective rank (erank) introduced in [15]. The eigenvalues
above the erank are considered “dangerous”. We replace them
with the eigenvalue of the effective rank in order to stabilize5
the algorithm. We call it the entropy version in algorithms 5
and 6 denoted with ZCAE. The authors of [15] introduced the
q erank 6. We will symbolize the effective rank with R. As
opposed to [15], we define instead the q-effective rank as being
Rq = e
Hq (p) with Hq (p) being the Rényi entropy[14], where
p is the normalized7 singular values p = σ/ |σ|1 = λ/ |λ|1
for symmetric matrices. We will denote the effective rank for
q = 1 simply as R = eH (p) where H (p) = −pT ln (p) is
the entropy. Now since R almost certainly isn’t an integer, we
round it to the nearest one.
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Fig. 3. Whitening and rescaling graph with Σ−1/2
VI. COMBINATION OF PREVIOUS LAYERS
A. Normalization followed by decorrelation
As mention in section V, there are an infinity of possibilities
for an orthonormalization. One that is particularly interesting
is the following:
Z = ΓΦ−1/2D−1/2σ Xc + b1
T (12)
where the correlation matrix Φ = D−1/2σ ΣD
−1/2
σ . It is clear
that V (Z) = Γ2. Equation (12) is equivalent of a batch
normalization followed by the ZCA. Note that we will not
use the “entropy” version in the decorrelation algorithm. Only
the “plain” and “max” versions are implemented.
B. Scaling parameters and rotational degree of freedom
All seen layers respected V (Z) = Γ2 and had the following
form:
Z = ΓY + b1T (13)
5We could simply set the faulty eigenvalues m to 0 too, like when we
compute the pseudo-inverse, but this option led to slightly worse results.
6The erank in their paper is the exponential of the entropy of eigenvalues
normalized with their `q norm. We found this to be “unnatural” if we wanted
to use probabilistic interpretation to the normalized value.
7We only normalize with the `1 norm to give it a probabilistic interpretation.
Algorithm 5 Forward propagation using modified ZCA
Xc ← X −mean (X)1T
Σ← 1MXcXc + I
[U,Λ]← svd (Σ)
p← λ/1Tλ for “entropy” version
r ← bexp (−pT ln (p))e for “entropy” version
θ ←
{
cλmax for “max” version
λR for “entropy” version
if  ≤ θ then
m← (λ < θ)
λ (m)← θ
else if θ <  then
m← (λ < )
λ (m)← 
end if
A← UΛ−1/2UT
Z ← ΓAXc + b1T
Σ← UΛUT
Σˆ← αΣˆ + (1− α) Σ
return Z
Algorithm 6 Backward Differentiation using modified ZCA
∇γϕ← diag
(
AXc∇TZϕ
)
∇(Z)Xc ϕ← ATΓ∇Zϕ∇Aϕ← Γ∇ZϕXTc
∇Aϕ← 12
(∇Aϕ+∇TAϕ)
∇bϕ← ∇Zϕ1
∇Uϕ← 2∇AϕUΛ−1/2
∇Uϕ← 12
(∇Uϕ− U∇TUϕU)
∇λϕ← − 12 diag
(
UT∇AϕU
) ◦ λ◦−3/2
if  ≤ θ then
∂ϕ
∂λ1
← ∂ϕ∂λ1 + c ·mT∇λϕ for “max” version
∂ϕ
∂λr
← ∂ϕ∂λr +mT∇λϕ for “entropy” version∇λϕ (m)← 0
else if θ <  then
∇λϕ (m)← 0
end if
F ←
(
1λT − λ1T
)◦−1
if |Fi,j | =∞ then
Fi,j ← 0
end if
if |Fi,j | > K then
Fi,j ← K · sign (Fi,j)
end if
∇Σϕ = U
(∇Λϕ+ (UT∇Uϕ) ◦ F )UT
∇(Σ)Xc ϕ← 2M∇ΣϕXc
∇Xcϕ← ∇(Σ)Xc ϕ+∇
(Z)
Xc
ϕ
∇Xϕ← ∇Xcϕ−mean (∇Xcϕ)1T
return ∇Xϕ,∇γϕ,∇bϕ
However, if before scaling the rows of Y we multiplied it
by an orthonormal matrix W as in (14), then we also have
V (Z) = Γ2.
Z = ΓWY + b1T (14)
The orthonormal matrix can be modelled with a skew sym-
metric matrix S. Popular choices to generate an orthonormal
matrix include the exponential and the Cayley transform of S.
In this paper, we model W only with the Cayley transform
since it is simpler than using the SVD of S = UΛUH to
model W = eS = UeΛUH .
The backward algorithm is derived in Appendix C.
VII. IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
We validate our nets on SVHN and the MNIST
databases. Two different net general structure are built
for each database used. We used a building block named
C (fov, str, chin, chout). It’s constituted of three consecutive
operations: a fov×fov convolution of stride str×str of depth
chout followed by a ReLU activation and then a normalization
or any orthogonalization algorithm of previous sections. The
pipeline for the nets from the input to the output can be seen
in table II.
TABLE II
NET ARCHITECTURE FOR MNIST AND SVHN DATABASES.
Layer no. MNIST net SVHN Net
1 C (3, 1, 1, 16) C (3, 1, 3, 32)
2 C (4, 2, 16, 64) C (4, 2, 32, 64)
3 C (3, 1, 64, 128) C (3, 1, 64, 128)
4 FC (128, 10) FC (128, 10)
5 Softmax Softmax
The FC layer is a fully connected layer. The loss function
is the cross-entropy and stochastic gradient descent (SGD) is
used to train all nets. The SGD parameters are set and updated
during the learning process following the rules described in
table III.
TABLE III
NET SGD RULES.
SGD parameters MNIST nets params. SVHN nets params.
learning rate (µ) 0.125a 0.125b
momentum (mom) 0.9 0.9c
batch size (B) 256d 256d
weight decay 0 0
adecrease slightly µ with a factor of 3/4 when when learning slows
and B < 211. Otherwise halve µ when learning slows and B = 211.
bHalve µ when learning slows and B reaches 210.
cReduce to .5 when learning slows and B reaches 210.
dSimilarly to [17], double when learning slows until B reaches 210.
After each epoch, we test on all of the validation set
examples for both SVHN and MNIST databases.
We used data augmentation on MNIST training set using
random zoom in and out up to 4 pixels. This effectively
simulates random scaling and translation. We also added
uniform random rotations of the images from −20° to 20°. The
data augmentation was much more moderate for the SVHN
database. We used only random zoom-ins of up to 2 pixels. For
the SVHN database, we included all of the extra data into the
training set to compensate for having less data augmentation.
Furthermore, we gradually decrease the covariance ma-
trix moving average factor α in (4) for the normaliza-
tion/orthonormalization layers during training, so that we take
into account more samples as the learning stabilizes. For the
ZCA layers in the MNIST net, we used a condition number
threshold c = 1/100, K = 1012 and  = 10−7. For the SVHN
nets initializations, refer to Table V. For the Cholesky type
layers,  was set to 10−5.
All rotation matrices are initialized to identity, or equiva-
lently S is initialized to 0. If we didn’t do so, the learning was
much worse in general.
All orthogonalization algorithms were partially imple-
mented on the CPU. The ZCA layer SVD transform is
computed on the CPU. We designed it initially on the GPU
using cuSolver Library v.8.0, but it was significantly slower
than the CPU version.
VIII. RESULTS
TABLE IV
PERFORMANCE OF ORTHOGONALIZATION LAYERS ON MNIST.
Layer type Error rate (%) Epoch
BN 0.39 49
ZCAM 0.32a 36
ZCAE 0.30b 25
LDLT 0.38 43
PTLDLTP 0.38 20
aReached the best value of BN after 9 epochs.
bReached the best value of BN after 14 epochs.
Performance metrics figures for the nets using the MNIST
database are included appendix E.
The PCA algorithm was tested on SVHN. The net learned
extremely slowly at first and then stalled completely.
For more details on the SVHN performance see figures in
appendix D.
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Fig. 4. Comparing all nets on MNIST.
TABLE V
PERFORMANCE METRICS OF ORTHOGONALIZATION LAYERS ON SVHN.
Layer sorted Error Val.
by val. error∗ (%) Loss
ZCA (0,∞) 5.82 .0237
ZCA
(
10−5, 1012
)
5.95 .0236
ZCAM
(
10−5, 1012, 1
100
)
6.01 .0239
ZCAE
(
10−5, 1012
)
6.28 .0244
ZCAE (0,∞) 6.33 .0249
BNa →W → Γ 6.41 .0254
BN 6.45 .0256
ZCAM
(
10−5, 1012, 1
10
)
6.50 .0260
ZCAcorr (0,∞) 6.57 .0258
BNa →W 6.63 .0267
ZCAMcorr
(
10−5, 1012, 1
10
)
6.72 .0260
LDLT (0) 6.81 .0274
PTLDLTP
(
10−5
)
6.86 .0290
LDLT
(
10−5
)
7.00 .0293
LDLTcorr
(
10−5
)
7.33 .0313
ZCAacorr (0,∞)→W 7.39 .0283
ZCAacorr (0,∞)→W → Γ 7.61 .0279
ZCAMacorr
(
10−5, 1012, 1
10
)→W 7.86 .0307
ZCAMacorr
(
10−5, 1012, 1
10
)→W → Γ 8.10 .0299
a No parameters i.e. Γ = I and b = 0.
∗ The layer arguments refer to either (),(,K) or (,K, c).
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Fig. 5. Comparing 5 best nets on SVHN.
IX. DISCUSSION
In table IV, the ZCA algorithm is superior to the other
algorithms both in learning speed and classification perfor-
mance. On the other hand, when tested on the SVHN database,
when the threshold was low8, the ZCA layers were better than
BN. The layers ZCA and ZCAcorr (and the other “max”
and “entropy” versions) learn very quickly. However, this
may not be true if the ZCA layers were implemented using
single precision. The ZCAE algorithm probably would’ve
been better if we used the Rényi entropy with a small q, since
a low q corresponds to less conditioning.
In table IV, LDLT is better than BN in terms of per-
formance and training speed. In figure 6 and table V, both
Cholesky and PLDLP algorithms are slower and less perfor-
mant than BN or ZCA. It was unexpected that changing the
database had such drastic performance differences. Possibly,
the variance between the mini-batches may be the problem.
We see in figure 9 that giving rotational freedom to ZCA
is deleterious to learning. In contrast, in figure 8 we see that
it was helpful to give rotational freedom to BN.
In table V the correlation versions of section VI-A are
slightly worse than their default counterpart.
X. CONCLUSION
The ZCA was the best algorithm in terms of speed
and classification performance on all datasets. The ZCA,
ZCAcorr layers (and other versions) have an extremely short
learning time in terms of epochs. This corroborates what was
observed in [8]. However, because of the complexity of the
SVD, the learning runtime for BN and it’s variants were
8Having a low value for θ,  or c all helped in having good performance.
much faster. Giving rotational freedom to the algorithms was
helpful only for the BN algorithms. The decorrelation or “corr”
algorithms were not helpful in improving performance nor
learning speed. The Cholesky based algorithms, i.e. LDL or
PLDLP, performed similarly to BN on MNIST but worse than
BN on SVHN. The threshold conditioning can be omitted as
less regularisation yielded better performance results for the
ZCA based algorithms.
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APPENDIX A
DERIVING BACKWARD MODE EQUATIONS USING LDL
Let the loss function be ϕ Let n = [i]i∈[1,N ] then we can
define Pn = p, and PTn = v.
Z = APXc + b1
T = AXc(p, :) + b1
T
The forward mode derivatives are:
dZ = dAXc(p, :) +AdXc(p, :) + db1
T (15)
The total sensitivities from the output is:
tr
(∇ZϕdZT )
In turn the above equation combined with (15) will become:
tr
(∇Zϕ (XTc PT dAT + dXTc PTAT + 1dbT )) (16)
From (16) we have:
∇bϕ = ∇Zϕ1 (17)
∇(Z)Xc ϕ = PTAT∇Zϕ (18)
now since dA = dA ◦L0 where the lower triangular indicator
matrix is defined by L0 = [δ [i ≤ j]](i,j)∈[1,N ]2 ,the sensitivi-
ties wrt to A in (16) become:
tr
(
∇ZϕXTc PT dAT ◦ LT0
)
= tr
((
∇ZϕXTc PT
)
◦ L0dAT
)
So finally,
∇Aϕ =
(∇ZϕXTc PT ) ◦ L0 (19)
Recall that A in forward mode is:
A = ΓD−1/2L−1
Thus the sensitivities of A are tr
(∇TAϕdA), equivalently:
tr
(
∇TAϕ
(
dΓD−1/2L−1 − 1
2
ΓdDD−3/2L−1 + ΓD−1/2d
(
L−1
)))
we thus have:
∇Γϕ = I ◦
(
D−1/2L−1∇TAϕ
)
equivalently if γ = diag (Γ) and if d = diag (D):
∇γϕ = d◦−1/2 ◦ diag
(
L−1∇TAϕ
)
∇γϕ = d◦−1/2 ◦
((
L−1 ◦ ∇Aϕ
)
1
)
(20)
For the derivatives of ϕ wrt to D we get:
∇Dϕ = −1
2
I ◦
(
D−3/2L−1∇TAϕΓ
)
(21)
now since we are only interested in the diagonal terms we can
simplify the above notation to:
∇dϕ = −1
2
d◦−1 ◦ diag (A∇TAϕ) = −12d◦−1 ◦ (A ◦ ∇Aϕ)1
(22)
Furthermore the sensitivities of A wrt to dL are:
− tr
(
∇TAϕΓD−1/2L−1dLL−1
)
(23)
We know that the diagonal terms in L are 1 so the derivatives
are 0 there so dL = dL ◦ L−1 where L−1 = L0 − I . so (23)
becomes:
−tr
(
∇TAϕΓD−1/2L−1 (dL ◦ L−1)L−1
)
= −tr (∇TAϕA (dL ◦ L−1)L−1)
So
∇TLϕ = −LT−1 ◦
(
L−1∇TAϕA
)
or,
∇Lϕ = −L−1 ◦
(
AT∇AϕL−T
)
(24)
The LDL decomposition depends on Σ
Σ(p,p) = LDLT
let us call for brevity Σ(p,p) = B, then the forward mode
derivatives are:
dB = dLDLT + LdDLT + LDdLT
L−1dBL−T = L−1dLD + dD +DdLTL−T
We have
dD =
(
L−1dBL−T
) ◦ I (25)
and (
L−1dBL−T
) ◦ L−1 = L−1dLD
dL = D−1
((
L−1dBL−T
) ◦ L−1)L (26)
So the sensitivities of B become:
tr
(
dL∇TLϕ
)
+ tr
(
dD∇TDϕ
)
(27)
The contribution of dD to (27) are thus, using (25):
tr
(
dD∇TDϕ
)
= tr
(((
L−1dBL−T
) ◦ I)∇TDϕ)
= tr
(
L−1dBL−T∇Dϕ
)
= tr
(
dBL−T∇DϕL−1
)
thus the gradient taking only into account the effect of D is:
∇(D)B ϕ = L−T∇DϕL−1 (28)
Using (26), we can deduce that the contribution of dL to (27)
is:
tr
(
dL∇TLϕ
)
= tr
(
D−1
((
L−1dBL−T
) ◦ L−1)L∇TLϕ)
= tr
(((
L−1dBL−T
) ◦ L−1)L∇TLϕD−1)
= tr
(((
L−1dBTL−T
) ◦ LT−1) (L∇TLϕD−1)T)
= tr
(
L−1dBTL−T
((
D−1∇LϕLT
) ◦ L−1))
= tr
(
dBTL−T
((
D−1∇LϕLT
) ◦ L−1)L−1)
thus the gradient taking only into account the effect of L is:
∇(L)B ϕ = L−T
((
D−1∇LϕLT
) ◦ L−1)L−1 (29)
adding the gradients together we get:
∇(D+L)B ϕ = ∇(D)B ϕ+∇(L)B ϕ
= L−T
(∇Dϕ+ (D−1∇LϕLT ) ◦ L−1)L−1 (30)
Since B is symmetric we have B =
(
B +BT
)
/2, and thus:
∇Bϕ = 1
2
(
∇(D+L)B ϕ+
(
∇(D+L)B ϕ
)T)
(31)
We then have the gradient of Σ
P∇ΣϕPT = ∇Bϕ (32)
now we can proceed in computing the gradient Xc from the
sensitivities of Σ:
tr
(∇TΣϕdΣ) = 2M tr (∇TΣϕXcdXTc )
and so we get:
∇(Σ)Xc ϕ =
2
M
∇TΣϕXc =
2
M
∇ΣϕXc (33)
We thus have a formula for the gradient wrt to Xc:
∇Xcϕ = ∇(Z)Xc ϕ+∇
(Σ)
Xc
ϕ (34)
Finally, the sensitivities wrt to Xc are
tr
(∇TXcϕdXc) = tr (∇TXcϕdX (I − 11T /N))
Hence the data derivatives are:
∇Xϕ = ∇Xcϕ
(
I − 11T /N) = (∇Xcϕ)centered (35)
APPENDIX B
DERIVING BACKWARD MODE EQUATIONS FOR ZCA
Firstoff, we have (10)
Z = ΓAXc + b1
T
Using similar steps as in Appendix A, we get:
∇bϕ = ∇Zϕ1 (36)
∇Γϕ =
(
AXc∇TZϕ
) ◦ I (37)
∇(Z)Xc ϕ = ATΓ∇Zϕ (38)
∇Aϕ = Γ∇ZϕXTc (39)
Since ∇Aϕ has to be symmetric, we force the constraint by
averaging opposite off-diagonal terms9
∇Aϕ = ∇Aϕ+∇
T
Aϕ
2
(40)
In the forward step, A is the inverse matrix square root Σ−1/2:
A = UΛ−1/2UT
The forward derivatives are:
dA = dUΛ−1/2UT − 1
2
UΛ−3/2dΛUT + UΛ−1/2dUT
The sensitivities of A are:
tr
(
dAT∇Aϕ
)
= tr
((
dUΛ−1/2UT − 1
2
UΛ−3/2dΛUT + UΛ−1/2dUT
)
∇Aϕ
)
we get:
∇Λϕ = −1
2
((
UT∇AϕU
) ◦ Λ−3/2) (41)
9This can be proven algebraically with methods described in [12] involving
the duplication matrix.
or,
∇λϕ = −1
2
diag
(
UT∇AϕU
) ◦ λ◦−3/2
∇λϕ = −1
2
(
(U ◦ (∇AϕU))T 1
)
◦ λ◦−3/2 (42)
Furthermore we now look again the sensitivities of A ignoring
dΛ:
tr
((
dUΛ−1/2UT + UΛ−1/2dUT
)
∇Aϕ
)
from there we see that
∇Uϕ =
(∇TAϕ+∇Aϕ)UΛ−1/2 = 2∇AϕUΛ−1/2 (43)
Since U is an orthonormal matrix we have UUT = I , and
dUUT = −UdUT . The gradient is constrained to have the
same skew-symmetric properties of dUUT = −UdUT so
∇UϕUT = −U∇TUϕ → ∇Uϕ = −U∇TUϕU . We simply
average in the constraint to force the property:
∇Uϕ = 1
2
(∇Uϕ− U∇TUϕU) (44)
The following steps is to find the backward mode differentials
involving an SVD, this is a classical derivation[2] and is used
in [7]. The matrices U and Λ come from the SVD of a
symmetric matrix Σ = UΛUT thus the forward derivatives
are:
dΣ = dUΛUT + UdΛUT + UΛdUT
UT dΣU = UT dUΛ + dΛ + ΛdUTU
Since UT dU is skew-symmetric it has zeros in its diagonal.
Hence the derivatives are separable:
dΛ =
(
UT dΣU
) ◦ I (45)
and taking only into account off-diagonals:
UT dΣU = UT dUΛ + ΛdUTU = UT dUΛ− ΛUT dU
=
(
UT dU
) ◦ (1λT − λ1T) = (UT dU) ◦ E
It follows that:(
UT dΣU
) ◦ E◦−1 = (UT dΣU) ◦ F = UT dU
Finally,
dU = U
((
UT dΣU
) ◦ F ) (46)
Then we have the sensitivities coming from Λ and U equal
to:
tr
(∇TΛϕdΛ)+ tr (∇TUϕdU)
We substitute in (45)(46) into the above expression:
= tr
((
UT dΣU
) ◦ I∇Λϕ)+ tr (∇TUϕU ((UT dΣU) ◦ F ))
The contribution from the eigenvalues to the derivatives are:
∇ΛΣϕ = U∇ΛϕUT
Now ignoring the sensitivities in Λ we have
tr
(∇TUϕU ((UT dΣU) ◦ F ))
= tr
(((∇TUϕU) ◦ FT )UT dΣU)
= tr
(
U
((∇TUϕU) ◦ FT )UT dΣ)
Hence,
∇UΣϕ = U
((
UT∇Uϕ
) ◦ F )UT
Now we have a formula for the gradient wrt to the covariance:
∇Σϕ = ∇ΛΣϕ+∇UΣϕ = U
(∇Λϕ+ (UT∇Uϕ) ◦ F )UT
∇Σϕ = U
(∇Λϕ+ (UT∇Uϕ) ◦ F )UT (47)
Note that since
(
UT∇Uϕ
)
and F are skew-symmetric then
their Hadamard product is symmetric. Hence ∇Σϕ is already
symmetric so there is no need in forcing symmetry. The rest
of the steps to solve for ∇Xϕ are in Appendix A.
APPENDIX C
DERIVING BACKWARD MODE EQUATIONS FOR THE SCALED
CAYLEY TRANSFORM
Consider (14) without the bias factor.
Z = ΓWY
the The forward derivatives are:
dZ = dΓWY + ΓdWY + ΓWdY
The sensitivities in Z are:
tr
(
dZ∇TZϕ
)
= tr
(
(dΓWY + ΓdWY + ΓWdY )∇TZϕ
)
The scales derivative is:
∇Γϕ =
(
WY∇TZϕ
) ◦ I
or
∇γϕ = diag
(
WY∇TZϕ
)
∇γϕ =
(
W ◦ ∇ZϕY T
)
1 (48)
The input derivative is:
∇TY ϕ = ∇TZϕΓW (49)
The derivative in W is:
∇TWϕ = Y∇TZϕΓ (50)
As in (44) we have:
∇Wϕ =
(∇Wϕ−W∇TWϕW ) /2
Now since W is obtained by the Cayley transform, we have
in the forward mode:
W = (I + S) (I − S)−1
The forward derivatives are:
dW = dS (I − S)−1 + (I + S) (I − S)−1 dS (I − S)−1
dW = dS (I − S)−1 +WdS (I − S)−1
Hence the sensitivities in W are:
tr
(
dW∇TWϕ
)
= tr
((
dS (I − S)−1 +WdS (I − S)−1
)
∇TWϕ
)
= tr
(
dS (I − S)−1 (I +∇TWϕW ))
Hence,
∇Sϕ =
(
I +WT∇Wϕ
)
(I − S)−T (51)
∇Sϕ =
(
I +WT∇Wϕ
)
(I + S)
−1
and S is skew symmetric so
∇Sϕ = 1
2
(∇Sϕ−∇TSϕ) (52)
APPENDIX D
PERFORMANCE METRICS FIGURES (SVHN)
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Fig. 6. Comparing all nets on SVHN
Fig. 7. Legend
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Fig. 8. Comparing BN with scaling modifications on SVHN.
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Fig. 9. Comparing ZCA with scaling modifications on SVHN.
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Fig. 10. Comparing all ZCA layers.
APPENDIX E
PERFORMANCE METRICS FIGURES (MNIST)
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Fig. 11. BN on MNIST.
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Fig. 12. ZCA on MNIST.
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Fig. 13. ZCAE on MNIST.
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Fig. 14. LDLT on MNIST.
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Fig. 15. PTLDLTP on MNIST.
